
Well Done to our Rivington Values Winners W/B 15.04.2024!
Rec: .  - for always being a ‘ray if sunshine’ with endless enthusiasm.

Y1: Noah E. - for amazing maths all week - learning his 2, 5, 10 times tables.  Unreal Noah!.
Y2: Hattie T. - for your excellent participation in all subjects, answering all questions - trying

his hardest and always having a smile on his face  .
Y3:  Daniel W. - for a super effort in all his maths - well done! 

Y3:  Freddie M.- for you super effort all of the time.
Y3: Charlie C.- for your continued hard work and determination in everything.
Y5: Oscar P. - for a super effort in all his work and being very helpful in class.

Y6: Martha C. - for your excellent effort in all of your lessons.

Well Done to our Rivington Values Winners W/B 22.04.2024!
Rec: Rowan H. -  for making good progress with your reading - you are a pleasure to

listen to.
Y1: George W. - for excellent reading and writing all week and STILL improving his

handwriting every day.

Y2: Jacob E. - for working hard on fractions 1/2, 1/3 and 1/4.  Super work Jacob.
Y3: Matilda S. - for engaging in all aspects of learning - sharing ideas - we’re really

impressed.
Y4: Samara.- for always being helpful and organised - well done.

Y5: Toby C.  - for a fantastic effort across all of his learning.
Y6: Alice W. - for your super maths brain!
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Wear Your
‘PIN’ with

Pride!

Happy Birthday!
Henry B. (Y4), Oscar P. (Y5), Elliot L. (Y6), Jessica
B. (Y5), Louise K. (Y4), Emily M. (y5), Iwan M. (Y4).  





Polling Station: On Thursday 2nd May the Church Hall will be used as a
Polling Station. The Hall will be fenced off and patrols in place, school

we will remain open. Further safeguarding measures will be in place and
a risk assessment is available on request. 

A MESSAGE FROM CHORLEY FLOWER SHOW
CHILDREN’S DESIGN A GARDEN COMPETITION

 
Imagine your garden design brought to life this summer at Chorley Flower Show!

Last year, our competition winner Oliver, aged 9, submitted an incredible design which
was transformed by our team of expert designers into a show garden. This year it could

be your design.

The winning entrant and their family will also win complimentary entry to the show as
well as £100 of gardening vouchers for their school!

Children aged between 5 and 11 can enter the competition. 

The application form is attached.

Jim Jam Jog 2024:
20.05.2024

 Please see the
letter to be sent

out later this week
regarding this

year’s Jim Jam
Jog.



Chorley 10K and 2K Family Run -Sunday 5th May 2024 - The
Chorley 10K is a chip-timed race, with a two-lap course, starting
at 10:30 am, with minimum entry age being 15 years. Entry fee is
£25, or £23 if a UKA Club Runner. Runners must be aged 4 years

and over to enter the 2K Family Run which starts at 9.30am.
Entry fee for the 2K run is £6.50. All entrants will receive a

unique medal at the finish line. Competitors can run just for fun
or to raise money for their chosen charity should they wish.
Those wishing to enter can do so on the Check Out Chorley

website: 
https://www.checkoutchorley.com/chorley10k

WOW Moment!
Clark (Y3) won man of the

match at rugby after playing
4 matches again for Wigan
RFC under 8s! He made a
few tries, supported his
team mates and Wigan’s

team with loads of positive
motivation as well as making
some amazing tags and runs

to score some tries! He's
very proud of his hard work

and so are we!

WOW moment!
Over Easter holidays Sophia (Y2) did many gymnastic

and dance camps were she’s been recognised and
asked to become a flyer for a Preston based

cheerleading squad.
Sophia can’t wait to be doing gymnastics in the air!

Very proud of our ‘Rivi’ Bendy Wendy!!



NUT ALLERGIES - Please could you
also ensure that your child does not

bring any food into school that
CONTAINS NUTS as we do have a

children with nut allergies in school.
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Fruit Only Snacks & Toast - As we are
a healthy school, and we are

educating and promoting healthy
lifestyles to our children, fruit and

vegetable only snacks are allowed for
break times. Toast will also be

available at 20p per slice on Fridays. 

Free School Meals/ Pupil Premium - All children in Reception,
Year 1 and Year 2 automatically qualify for Universal Free
School meals, but may also qualify for free school meals if

their parents are in receipt of certain benefits. This is also the
case for children in the juniors. If this is the case you will need
to register your eligibility. If you are eligible your child could

qualify for Pupil Premium funding from the Government which
will come into school to improve pupil attainment or provide
additional opportunities. A quick check can be carried out by
LCC. All we need is your national insurance number and date
of birth and we can send your information to be checked. If
you need any further information please contact the school

office. 

Message from the Friends of Rivington
Primary Schooll



Rivi’s Got Talent:  Our legendary ‘Rivi’ talent show
returns again this year! All children are invited to take
part and audition for the final showcase which will be
part of our Leaver’s Get Together on Wednesday 24th

July. This is a chance for children to show off their
talents of dance, singing, gymnastics, magic, comedy,
musical instruments – all acts welcome! Auditions will
take place in school on Friday 19th July. There is a £1

entry donation per child. All monies raised will be
donated to a charity nominated by the children. Our

fabulous school ambassadors will host the show
however they are still welcome to audition themselves.
Using this opportunity to practise our British Value of

Democracy, each class will vote for 2 acts to showcase
at the final. Parents of the finalists will be invited to join
us on Wednesday 24th July. They will be no judging on

the day as it is an end of year celebration and all finalists
will receive a prize.

RIVI














